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Filling-dependence ofthe zigzag H ubbard ladder for a quasi-one-dim ensional

superconductor Pr2B a4C u7O 15� �
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W e investigate �lling dependence ofthe zigzag Hubbard ladder,using density m atrix renorm al-

ization group m ethod. W e illustrate the chem ical-potentialvs. electron-density and spin gap vs.

electron density curves,which reectcharacteristic propertiesoftheelectron state.O n thebasisof

the obtained phase diagram ,we discussthe connection to a novelquasi-one-dim ensionalsupercon-

ductorPr2Ba4Cu7O 15� �.

PACS num bers:71.10.Pm ,71.10.H f,74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Low-dim ensionalstrongly-correlated-electron system s

have been one ofthe m ost active research �elds in the

condensed m atter physics,since the discovery ofhigh-

Tc superconductivity.
1 O ne ofthe current topics in the

�eld isthefrustration e�ect,which often causesa variety

ofinteresting behaviorsuch asexotic superconductivity.

Recently,a novelquasi-one-dim ensional(1D)com pound

Pr2Ba4Cu7O 15� �(Pr247)wasfound to exhibitthesuper-

conductivity below Tc ’ 18K .This com pound has the

layered structure ofsingle chains,frustrated zigzag lad-

ders,and CuO 2 planes.
2,3 An im portantpointonPr247is

thatthem etallicconductivity originatesfrom thezigzag

ladderpart,whilethe CuO 2 planeisinsulating with the

antiferrom agnetic order below 285K .4,5,6 M oreover the

oxygen atom s at the single chains, which are also in-

sulating,are easily defected with the deoxidization and

then the electrons are e�ectively doped into the zigzag

ladders from the single chain sites. This suggests that

Pr247 can be regarded as a natural\�lling controlled

system ",which hopefully providesan interesting physics

cooperatively induced by the �lling dependence and the

frustration e�ect. In fact,the transition tem perature of

Pr247exhibitsthesystem aticalrelationtotheoxygende-

�ciency �,im plying thatthe electron-�lling playsa cru-

cialroleforappearanceofthe superconductivity.

A relevantm odeldescribing Pr247 isthe zigzag Hub-

bard ladder,whoseHam iltonian isgiven by

H =
X

i�

[t1c
y

i�
ci+ 1� + t2c

y

i�
ci+ 2� + h:c:]+ U

X

i

ni"ni#;(1)

where ci� is the electron annihilation operatorat isite

with spin � and ni� � c
y

i�
ci�.

7 t1(t2)isthenearest(next-

nearest)hoppingterm oftheelectron and U istheon site

coulom b energy. W e also introduce � = jt1=t2jforlater

convenience. According to Ref.7,the overlap ofCu-3d

orbitand O -2p orbitin the zigzag array ofCu-O double

chain structuresuggeststhattheparam eterscorrespond-

ing to Pr247 are in t2 < 0 and � < 1. W e also assum e

U = 8jt2jor8jt1j,which m ay be ofsim ilarorderto the

usualcuprates. The �lling ofthe zigzag ladder part in

Pr247 of� = 0 correspondsto thenearly quarter�lling.5

Astheoxygen de�ciency � increases,itrisescontinuously

toward half-�lled sideand thesuperconductivity appears

for� > 0:3.Thisindicatesthatitisprim arily im portant

to investigate the frustration and �lling dependences of

theelectronstatesystem atically,forthroughunderstand-

ing ofthe Pr247 superconductivity.

The Ham iltonian (1) is a typicalexam ple ofthe 1D

correlated electron system capturing variousfrustration

e�ects. Indeed,interesting propertiesoflow energy ex-

citations are revealed at the half-�lling or quarter �ll-

ing by extensive studies with bosonization and vari-

ousnum ericalm ethods.8,9,10,11,12,13,14 In particular,Fab-

riziosketched thequalitativephasediagram 8 by invoking

the weak coupling theory forthe non-frustrating ladder

system 15,and Dauletalpresented an approxim atephase

diagram in the context ofthe ferrom agnetism 10,which

alsorevealthatthezigzagHubbard m odelcontainsquite

rich physics. However,both the frustration and the in-

com m ensurate Ferm iwave num ber m ake a quantitative

analysisofthe low-energy excitationssubtle;the precise

�lling-dependence ofthe spin gap is stillunclear in the

relevantparam eterregion to Pr247.

In this paper, we precisely investigate the �lling

dependence of the zigzag Hubbard ladder with in-

tensive calculations of density m atrix renorm alization

group(DM RG )16. In the next section we particulary

illustrate the chem ical potential-electron density(�-�)

curve. In section III,we investigate the �lling depen-

dence ofthe spin gap in the region t2 < 0,from which

we read characteristic properties ofthe electron state .

In sectionsIV and V,we sum m arize the DM RG results

asa phasediagram and then discusstherelevanceto the

superconductivity in Pr247 respectively. Here,we note

thatthe convergence ofDM RG com putation in the sin-

gle band region is good with a relatively sm allnum ber

ofretained basesm � 200,whilein thetwo band region,

wecan obtain thereliablespin gap with up to m = 1000.

II. �-� C U RV ES

Let us write the gourd state energy of L sites as

E L (N ;S
z),whereN denotesthenum berofelectronsand
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Sz indicates the total-Sz ofthe system . The electron

density iswritten as� � N =L and then thechem icalpo-

tentialis de�ned as � = � [E L (N + 1;1=2)� E L (N ;0)]

for N = even or � = � [E L (N + 1;0)� E L (N ;1=2)]for

N = odd.Thisde�nition of� should becontrasted to the

conventionalnotation ofeven num berofelectrons.This

isbecausethe�-� curveofthepresentde�nition of� can

visualizesom eim portantnaturesofthelow-energy exci-

tation;Ifthe charge excitation isgapless,the �-� curve

acquires a sm ooth stairway-like curve. Iftwo electrons

conform a bound state,theN = even caseisslightly sta-

ble than the N = odd case,due to the binding energy of

the electrons. This suggests that ifthe system has the

bound state,the �-� curve exhibits overhung behavior.

W e should note that the sim ilar behavior can be actu-

ally seen in the m agnetization curve ofthe zigzag spin

system .17

Ascan beexpected,thebasicpropertyofthe�-� curve

isattributed to the one-particle dispersion curve thatis

easily obtained as

"(k)= 2t1 cos(k)+ 2t2 cos(2k): (2)

The shape ofthisdispersion curve hasdouble-wellform

for� < 4(recallthe sign oft2 isnegative),where ithas

the van Hove singularity. In the following, the corre-

sponding electron density is denoted as �c. As � in-

creases,�c com esdown to the lower-electron density re-

gion.For� < 2,�c reachesbelow the half�lling(� < 1),

and, at � = 1=2, it is located near the quarter �ll-

ing. As � ! 0, the system �nally becom es the two

decoupled Hubbard chains.Thusthesystem in thenon-

interacting lim it(U = 0)isessentially a single band sys-

tem for� < �c,whileitisa two band system having four

Ferm ipoints for � > �c. W e note that a �nite U m ay

inducethespin gap in thetwo band region,according to

the weak coupling theory.

In Fig. 1,we show the �-� curvesofU = 8 for� = 1

and � = 0:5 with t2 = � 1. In the �gure,we can �nd

a characteristic feature: The curvature ofthe �-� curve

changesat�c ’ 0:73 for� = 1 and �c ’ 0:5 for� = 0:5,

which is basically reecting the shape ofthe dispersion

curve (2). W e howevernote that these values of�c are

slightly lifted from the non-interacting case due to the

e�ect of U . A m ore interesting point is that the �-�

curves actually exhibits the oscillating behavior above

�c. For � = 1, we can see the overhung behavior in

�c < � < 1,im plyingthatthespin gap m ayexistbetween

�c and the half�lling. O n the otherhand,for� = 0:5,

the oscillation is enhanced above �c,but the �-� curve

becom essm ooth again above� ’ 0:83 asisindicated by

an arrow in Fig.1(b).Thissuggeststhatthespin gap for

� = 0:5 m ay appearonly near�c. Here,we should note

thattheeven-odd e�ectbelow �c isproperly rem oved by

the sizeextrapolation.
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FIG .1: �-� curvesfor L = 60 system s ofU = 8: (a) t1 = 1

and t2 = � 1(� = 1)and (b)t1 = 0:5 and t2 = � 1(� = 0:5).

The broken linesare guidesfor�c.

III. SP IN G A P

Sincewehaveseen theoutlineofthe�llingdependence

ofthe system in the �-� curve,we further analyze the

spin gap fortheprecisecharacterizationofthelow-energy

excitation.W e de�ne the spin gap � s as

� s(N ;L) = E L (N ;1)� E L (N ;0); (3)

for N = even. In order to extract the bulk behavior of

the spin gap,the �nite size extrapolation is usually re-

quired.W eshould howeverrecallthat� takesonly som e

fractionalvaluesrestricted by com bination ofL and N ,

asfaraswe treata �nite size system . In orderto avoid

thism ism atching problem ofthe electron �lling,we cal-

culate� s ofalltheelectron num bersforvariousL,with

which we interpolate the spin gap atan irrationalvalue

of�. W e think that the bulk spin gap can be properly

analyzed exceptforthevicinitiesofsom esingularpoints.

In Fig.2 (a),weshow theDM RG calculated spin gap

for L = 48;60;72 with t1 = � t2 = 1(� = 1). W e can

see thatthe property ofthe spin gap clearly changesat

�c ’ 0:7,which is consistent with the �-� curve. Be-

low �c,the system is essentially described by the single

band and � s shows large size dependence, suggesting

that the spin excitation is gapless. W e thus exam ine

the 1=L-size dependence of the interpolated spin gap:
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FIG .2: Size dependence ofspin gaps for U = 8: (a) t1 = 1

and t2 = � 1 and (b)t1 = 0:5 and t2 = � 1.

� s(�;L) = � s(�)+ const=L,and then verify that � s

below �c becom es zero in L ! 1 . O n the other hand,

we can expect the spin gap in �c < � < 1,where the

overhung behaviorofthe �-� curvesisobserved.In fact

we can clearly see that� s isalm ostindependentofthe

system size,im plying thatthe spin gap rem ainsa �nite

value in the bulk lim it. M oreover,we can �nd thatthe

spin gap isenhanced in � < 1 ratherthan thehalf-�lling,

which m ay bea peculiarbehaviorin the frustrating sys-

tem in contrastto the non-frustrating Hubbard ladder.

Here,we note that this spin gap phase is adiabatically

connected to the dim er spin gap of the corresponding

zigzag spin system atthe half�lling. The am plitude of

thespin gap atthehalf�llingisconsistentwith thezigzag

spin chain18.

Fig. 2 (b)shows� s forL = 48,60,72 with t1 = 0:5

and t2 = � 1(� = 0:5). For� < �c(’ 0:5),the system is

essentially a singleband m odeland thusthe sizedepen-

dence of� s isbasically the sam e asthatfor� = 1;the

1=L extrapolation of� s leadsthatthespin excitation is

gaplessin thetherm odynam iclim it.O n theotherhand,

� s above�c showssubtlebehaviors.Here,weshould re-

callthatthe �-� curve for� = 0:5 hasa weak anom aly

at� ’ 0:83,above which �-� becom essm ooth. W e �rst

analyze the region of�c < � < 0:83,forwhich the even-

odd oscillation appearsin the �-� curve. In thisregion,

the spin gap shows oscillating behavior with respect to

� and �. The am plitude ofthe oscillation increases,as

� increases from �c to 0.83. Thus the precise extrapo-

lation of� s isstilldi�cultin thisregion. However,we

note that the size dependence of� s in the vicinity of

�c(�c < � < 0:7) is rather weak and a sm allspin gap

m ay survivein the bulk lim it.

Next let us turn to 0:83 < � < 1,where we can see

the sim ilaroscillating behaviorof� s. However,thisos-

cillation shows rather system aticalbehavior depending

on N m od 4 = 0 or 6= 0. In this region,the system is

basically described by thetwo chains,wheretheelectron

�lling issu�ciently away from � c.Since the system has

fourFerm ipoints,theN m od 4= 0 stateisstabilized by

conform ing \closed shell" with respectto thefourFerm i

points,while the N m od 4 6= 0 state hasa \unoccupied

orbits",which m ay generate an anom alous spin excita-

tion.W ethusread thebulkbehaviorofthespin gap from

N m od 4 = 0 sectors,which showslargesizedependence

suggestingthatthespin excitation seem sto becom egap-

lessorvery sm all.However,thepreciseestim ation ofthe

spin gap value isalso di�cultwithin L = 72.

Here,wem akeacom m entontheboundarye�ect,since

aboundaryexcitationm ayappearin thegappedfrustrat-

ing system with theopen boundary.In orderto check it,

wehavealsocalculatedm agnetizationcurveatsom etypi-

cal�llings.Then wecan verifythattheSz = 1excitation

sm oothly connectsto thebulk partofthem agnetization

curvein thespin gap phaseof� = 1.O n theotherhand,

them agnetization curveof� = 0:5 suggeststhatthe� s

som etim escapturethe boundary e�ectin the oscillating

spin gap region,where the Sz = 1 excitation som etim es

generatesan anom alousstep away from the bulk partof

the m agnetization curve.

IV . P H A SE D IA G R A M

In Fig. 3, we sum m arize the phase diagram of the

zigzag Hubbard m odelfor U = 8,which is determ ined

by the �-� curves and the spin gap for L = 72. The

open circles indicate the boundary between the single-

bandgaplessphaseandspin gap/oscillatingregion,which

isslightly lifted from �c forthe free electron casedue to

theelectron correlation e�ect.The\ spin gap" indicates

thespin gap phase,which isconnected to thedim erspin

gap phase at the half�lling9,13. As � decreases from

thedim erspin gap phase,thespin gap rapidly decreases

and alm ostvanishesacrossthedotted line.W ealso note

thatspin gap atthe half-�lling for� < 0:7 seem sto be

alm ostgapless.However,itisstilldi�cultto distinguish

whether the spin excitation in this regim e is the truly

gapless phase or very sm allspin gap phase within the

presentaccuracy.

In the region \oscillating",the behaviors ofthe spin

gap becom essubtle,asin FIG .2(b). The oscillating be-

havior of� s m akes precise analysis ofthe spin gap in

thebulk lim itdi�cult.In thevicinity of� c,however,we

haveseen thatthesizedependenceof� s isnotso large,

suggestingtheexistenceofthespin gap,which isrelevant
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FIG .3:Spin-excitation phasediagram ofthezigzag Hubbard

ladder ofU = 8. In the left-half,0 < � t2 < 1 with t1 = 1,

and in the righthalf,0 < t1 < 1 with t2 = � 1. O pen circles

indicate theboundary between thesingle-band gaplessphase

and the spin gap phase. The dotted line is a guide for the

vanishing line ofthe spin gap. Trianglesm ean the boundary

between the (alm ost)gapless region and the oscillating spin

gap region. The broken line m eans �c of the free electron

case.The errorbarcorrespondsto the intervalofdescritized

density ofelectron fora L = 72 system .

to Pr247(seeSec.V).As� increases,the irregularoscil-

lation to � becom essigni�cantand thesizeextrapolation

of� s breaks down. The upper bound ofthe oscillat-

ing region is indicated by the open triangles,which are

corresponding to the weak kink in the �-� curve. In or-

derto illustrate anotheraspectofthe oscillating region,

we further investigate � s as a function of� for a �xed

�. Figure 4 shows the �-dependence of� s for L = 72

and N = 60(� = 0:833). W e can then �nd that� s ex-

hibitstherapid oscillation with respectto � for� < 0:5,

which suggests that the incom m ensurate nature due to

thefrustration and theboundary e�ectcooperatively in-

duce such subtle behaviorof� s. The rapid increase of

� s for� > 0:8 correspondsto thespin gap phasein Fig.

3. In the interm ediate region(0:5 < � < 0:7) the size

dependenceof� s suggestsgaplessoralm ostgaplessspin

excitation,asm entioned before.

Here we would like to m ake a com m ent on the res-

olution of the phase diagram within L = 72; For ex-

am ple we can notdistinguish whetherthe boundary be-

tween the gaplessregion and the oscillating region/spin

gap phase(open triangles/dotted line in Fig.3)isa bulk

phasetransition ornot,chieybecauseofthelim ited sys-

tem size. Also such a narrow phase asC2S2 m entioned

by theweak coupling theory8 isbeyond theresolution of

the discretized density ofthe electron. In addition,we

notethatthespin gap for� < 0:3 isnotevaluated prop-

erly within theDM RG calculation,sincetheenergy scale

ofthespin gap itselfbecom estoo sm allin thedecoupled

chainslim it.

0 0.5 1
0

0.1

L=72, N=60

α

∆ s

oscillating

FIG .4:�-dependence ofthe spin gap � s ofthe zigzag Hub-

bard m odel for L = 72 and N = 60(� = 0:833). The

on-site Coulom b interaction is �xed at U = 8. In � >

0:7(corresponding to the dotted line in FIG .3), the system

is in the spin gap phase. In � < 0:5, � s shows the rapid

oscillation with respectto �.

V . D ISC U SSIO N S

O n the basisofthe phase diagram ,letus discussthe

�lling dependence ofPr247. As was discussed in Ref.7,

the chem icalpotentialshiftsfrom the quarter�lling to-

ward the electron doping side by oxygen reduction. If

assum ingthatTc isproportionalto theam plitudeofthe

spin gap in thezigzagladder,wecan seethatthee�ective

m odelparam eterofPr247ism ostlikely in � ’ 0:5� 0:7,

for which the � dependence ofTc basically agrees with

the �lling dependence of the spin gap3. Thus, Pr247

m ay be located near the m ost com peting region in the

phase diagram where the spin gap showsthe subtle be-

havior, which is consistent with the relatively low Tc

of Pr247. In addition, it is suggested that Pr247 is

sensitive to m odi�cation ofparam eters due to external

�eldssuch ashigh pressuree�ect.19 Ascon�rm ed in the

NQ R/NM R experim ents6,agoodone-dim ensionalitycan

be expected for Pr247 due to the superstructure ofthe

m etallic zigzag ladders,the insulating single chainsand

CuO 2 planes. Such superstructure m ight be related to

the relatively large �, com pared with a sim ilar ladder

com pound YBa2Cu4O 8.Veryrecently,Nakanoetalhave

m ade FLEX calculation on the basisofthe band struc-

ture ofYBa2Cu4O 8,which nevertheless suggests the s-

wave superconductivity in the sm all� region20. Thus

theconsistency with theactualband structureofPr247,

which isnotavailable now experim entally and theoreti-

cally,ishighly interesting.

In thispaper,we haveclari�ed the variousinteresting

behaviorsinduced by the frustration e�ectin the phase

diagram .In particular,theenhancem entofthespin gap

above �c and the appearance of the oscillating region

m ay be essentialin the connection with the Pr247 ex-

perim ents.However,we did notm ention the correlation

functionsand thepairingsym m etry here,which hasbeen
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stillunknown experim entally.In orderto determ ine the

paringsym m etry,itisneeded to precisely investigatethe

correlation functionsfora su�cientlong chain.Also the

U -dependenceofthezigzagHubbard m odel,e.g.thecon-

nectionstothet-Jm odeland theweakcouplingtheory,is

a theoretically im portantproblem .W e hope the present

worktobeaportaloffurtherresearcheson thePr247su-

perconductivity from both theoreticaland experim ental

view points.
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